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fJIHE QUEEN’S HOTEL,

West Market Square, Guelph.

J. MILLER, Proprietor.

THIS FIRST-CLASS HOTEL has recently been 
opened and fitted up in a style to meet the 

wantsof the TRAVELLING PUBLIC, and secure 
tu his patrons all the comforts and convenience of

Particular attention is paid 
to the Table,

Which will always be furnished with all the deli 
caries of the season.

FIRST-CLASS SAMPLE ROOMS FOR COM 
MERCIAL TRAVELLERS, with

LIVERY STABLE
Attached to the Hotel to meet the requirement 

«fall permanct as well ns transient customers. 
Guelph, March 5. do t

CANNED PEACHES!
CANNED CORN,

CANNED TOMATOES,

AT Ë. O’DOMELL & CO’S
Guelph, 20th March. 1 do

THE totting ItfUrnqjr.
MERCURY

STEAM

MACDONNELL-ST., GUELPH.

T!JlE Proprietors beg to call the attention of 
iblic to the

BOOK, NEWSPAPER AND

To the Trade.

.JUST RECEIVED

JOB PRINTING
Departments of their establishments, which they 

have entirely refitted and supplied with

THE NEWEST AND BEST 
STYLES OF

TYPE
And. the Latest and Most 

Improved

THURSDAY EV’G, APRIL 1.1869.

B3T Jot) Printing of. every description 
executed cheaply and promptly at the 
Mercury Steam Printing House,Mac- 
donneU Street, Quebph. An immense 
assortment of the latest and most chaste 
designs in plain and ornamental type 
has just been added to our previously 
large stock, rendering our establishment 
the most complete office in all its appoint
ments to be found West of Toronto. Our 
charges are the lowest, and our work the 
best in the county.

What Madrid is Like.
On the road to Madrid, I met sundry 

Spaniards who said, “ Don’t judge Spain 
by Madrid, Don’t leave Spain without 
seeing Andalusia.” Of nq city have I 
ever heard so many hard things said as 
of Madrid. The guile-books all give it 
a bad name, and if all they, say were to 
be believed nobody ever would go to Ma
drid except on compulsion. The climate 
is pronounced intolerable, and the Ma
drilenians themselves describe this year 
as “ three months of winter, and nine 
months of hell.” It is nyt merely dis- 
agreeeable, it is dangerous. They have, 
a type of pulmonia which is] fatal i&i 
forty-eight hours or less, and one or two 
other ma) ad its scarcely less expeditious} 
I need not enumerate all the scarecrows, 
nor need they frighten any one whose 
business or inclination takes liim to the 
Spanish capital. There are few cities in 
Europe which have not some pet horror 
of this kind, and the traveller soon 
learns to go on his xvay regardless of 
such rumors, using reasonable precau
tions about health, and above all things 
keeping his mind tree from anxieties, 
since of all predisposing causes to disease 

I fear is the most potent. After seven 
| weeks’ residence in Madrid,‘during De- 
| cember, January, and February, I have 
| nothing but good to report of the winter 
| climate. Almost every day brought a 
■ warm sun and cool breezes. It rained 
! but once, there was no fog, and the con
trast with London was complete. No

JOB

TOWN ITEMS.
If the present weather continues, the 

reign o£ velocipedes will be supplanted 
by stilts.

Dissolving views—winter scenes about 
Guelph — when the rain of Monday 
began the reign of winter ended.

Why is the Maiket House the most 
aristocratic clerk’s office in Guelph ? 
Because a King stays there every day.

A subscriber wants to know when the 
great Anglo-Saxon race is to come off. 
We refer him to the New York Clipper'.

Early Closing.—We learn that steps 
are about to be taken to secure the early 
closing of the stores throughout town 
during the coming summer months.

The April number of theNew Dominion 
Monthly is on our table. A very good 
article entitled “ 1837, and my connec
tion with it,” appears in the present 
number. /

Oyster Supper.—Mr. Joseph O'Con
nor, late of the Wellington Hotel, being 
about to leave Guelph for New York, 
was entertained to an oyster supper by 
his friends last night at the Qneen’s hotel.

Blackwood’s Magazine for March has 
been received from the American pub
lishers, Leonard Scott & Co., New York. 
The literary papers are, if possible,,more 
intensely Tory than ever—one in partic
ular with reference to the Irish Church 
disestablishment.

700 BOXES CHEESE OF 
Extra Quality.

-27.-, BOXES VERY CHOICE

PING SUE Y & MOYUNE
YOUNG HYSON.

JAMES MASSIE & CO.
Guelph, March 9

imcit of work justly

A two-year old horse, sired by the 
famous stallion, " Adam Sell,” and a 
serviceable cutter, both of which will be 
sold dirt cheap, will be on exhibition in

HI. D . ...__ ______liave
ing into the. night air. The Spaniards j jrok at tliem 

I muffle themselves in cloaks, whence I in- 
’ fer that they experience the sensation of j cold, but a Northerner will enjoy the

Tiru I precaution is necessary except to wear a ,rJniS rJn«, i 6carf about tbe neck in the evening, and :tho Market Square this ( Thursday) 
* | to cover the mouth and nose on first com-1 ing from 5 to 7 p.m. Go and li

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

bracing air from which the Spaniard,who 
has been baked all summer, naturally 
shrinks.

Still, it is difficult to say that Madrid 
an attractive city. Spaniards flock to it 

because it is their capital, and the Spani
ards are a nation of place hunters. There 
is little of what we should call business 
done, few banks or banking houses, few 
manufactories, and its trade Is on the 
most petty scale. The shops are mean 
and empty. The amusements of the Peo
ple are street gossip, a lazy promenade on 
the Prado, and third-rate thoatrcs.l The 
social life of London, or Paris od New 
York is unknown in Madrid ; and hospi
talities, whether to the foreigner or 
among Ahe natives, are rare indeed. A 
dinner is an event, an affair of state, of 
business, or intrigue. The only things of 
lasting interest in Madrid are politics and 

| pictures, and unless a man cares for one 
And are constantly receiving from type-founders ! of them, I cannot conceive what there is 

in Great Britain and tin; United States [ in this city 
such New and Useful,

Typographic Beauty
We have a very large and complutc assort. 

‘ inent of

book .i.ro r.i.rci-

JOB TYPE
Comprising every known

Size, Style & Variety,

! in this city-to detain him more than three

The crossings continue as filthy as 
ever—but it appears to matter very little 
to the corporation whether they are cov
ered with mud and slush or not. If cor
porations have soles, which has been 
often'denied, now would be a good time 
to testify their possession of these impor
tant articles.

The Guelph Assizes will take place on 
the I2tli inst. There are eight prisoners 
in gaol awaiting trial, viz : Thos. Kenny,- 
stealing ; Sam. Sinclair, stealing ; Wm. 
Hoover, black mail ; Rich. Murlihan, 
cattle stealing ; Mary Ann Grey, steal
ing ; John O’Donnell, attepipt at rape ; 
Absalom Harvey, shooting with intent to 
kill ; and Archibald McKechnie, man
slaughter, on bail.

April Fool’s Day.—This is the uni-
' days. There is no architecture, not a i . . i , „ a» n i »• a -t church worth looking into, no public ; Teraal fe8l,val of AU Foo,s- an(1 ,f we 
• building that will repay study, scarcely j can place reliance upon the monkish

A New York paper rejoices that the 
Duke of Montpensier is likely to become 
King of Spain because his doing so will 
“ be likely to complicate European poli
tics.” What a delightfully amiable man 
the editor of that paper must be !

The Cuban authorities have got an 
American Consul fast in irons for an al
leged complicity with the revolutionists. 
This is deemed to bo an outrage by tho 
American press, who call for Govern
ment interference. A nice pretext for 
interference is just the thing that would 
please the Washington politicians just

Maori Martirs.—Tho New Zealand 
massacre has developed some latter day 
martyrs for religion's sake. The natives 
captured by the Maori rebels were offered 
their li ves if they would bow down to the 
Hauhau god ; but they refused, and fifty 
of them were put to death. They are not 
quite so worthless Christians as Dikie's 
“ Greater Britain ” represents.

Too Many Clerks.—The New Orleans 
Crescent says : The number of clerks out 
of employ in New Orleans now is very 
large, especially in the dry goods line. 
Half a'dozen were hired off the street the 
other day, to work as waiters in one of 
our hotels, glad to get something to do to 
get their bread. Let the young men of 
the North understand at once that the 
South wants no more clerks or salesmen, 
but sturdy yeoman, men who can till the 
soil, handle an axe, or build houses.

A correspondent of the lelegraph de
scribes a scene on the London and Bir
mingham Railway. Three men had 
smoked the whole way from Euston 
Square to Weedon, and you could not see 
across the carriage. A stranger got in at 
that station and lighted an odd looking 
cigar—a Weedon cheroot, at three half
pence possibly, dry and full flavored.— 
Suddenly a man, who had been reading 
steadily all the way, started up and said, 
‘I object to smoking.’ ‘Object,’ said the 
smoker, ‘why, the carriage is full of to
bacco smoke now.’ ‘Yes,’ mildly replied 
the student, ‘but then you see it is to
bacco smoke.'

Nova Scotia. — At an obscure place j called West River, in the County of 
* Picton, Nova Scotia, a meeting was re
cently held for the election of a Council
lor of a Repeal League, when those as
sembled took occasion to pass a resolu
tion in fa”or of annexation—the first 
ever passed within the boundaries of the 
British Provinces since the Tories of the 
Lower Province attempted that mode of 
intimidating the government and show
ing their disloyalty. There is nothing 
new in relation to the pending élection 
contests in Nova Scotia. It is pretty 
generally admitted that Mr. Howe will 
be elected.

A conductor’s duty on the Pacific Rail
way involves certain personal risks pecu
liar to the far west. A gentleman who 
has recently passed over the road relates 
a scene he witnessed on,,one train. The 
conductor told a rough-looking traveller 
that he wanted his fare. “ The h—11 you 
do,” was the only answer. The conduc
tor persisted. “ Wall here’s my pars,” 
said the traveller, presenting a heavy 
revolver at the official’s head. Another 
huge fellow interposed at this point, pre
senting a pistol to his fellow passenger’s 
temple, with a menacing look. “ None 
of that, stranger ; fair play, shell out.” 
This settled the matter and the fare was

BY TELEGRAPH
PER ATLANTIC CABLE.

Despatches to tlife Evening Mercury

Dublin, March 31.—The Dublin Syn
od met at St. Patrick’s Cathedral to-day, 
and elected delegates to the Conference 
on the Irish Church question.
. Munich, March 31.—Orders have been 
issued, granting unlimited leave of ab
sence to thirty men of each company in 
all the infantry regiments in the Bava
rian army.

Athens, March 31.—The Greek Cham
bers have been dissolved. Elections will 
be held on the 16th of May, for the new 
Legislature, which will assemble on the 
fifth of June. The Turkish Ambassador 
has presented his credentials to the 
King.

Madrid, March 31.—In the Constitu
ent Cortez, yesterday, the new loan re
quired -by the. Provisional Government 
was voted. The hostility to the Con
scription Law continues in the Provinces, 
and fresh outbreaks are apprehended.

American Despatches
Poughkeepsie, 31.—To-night the 

freshet in the upper Hudson assumes 
a serious aspect. The water and ice 
cover the track of the Hudson River 
Railroad between Stuyvcsant and 
Schodack to the depth of two feet.— 
The trains which left New York «t 
11.30 this morning are lying at Stay- 
vesant station, unable to proceed fur
ther. The night Express down, which 
left Albany at 5 p. m., came as far 
down as Castleton.and was compelled 
to return. All down trains south of 
the Hudson have been discontinued 
for the night. At 11 a. m., repoits 
from above state that the ice has 
broken away at Castleton, and is run
ning very fast. The water in the river 
there is still rising. The trains which 
left New York at 3.45 and 6 p.m , are 
lying at Hudson, where they will re 
main at present-

New York, April 1—Heralds West 
Kentucky special says information of 
the most reliable character has reached 
here to the effect that both of the ■= 
Peruvian men of war, which recently 
left Pensacola, are now in the service 
of the Cuban insurgents in the vicin
ity of Marzarilla. They were formerly 
in the United States navy, and we're 
known as the Catawaha andffusta. 
They are turret monitors covered 
with five inches of iron plate, and 
carry each two 15-inch guns.

Omaha, April 1.—Parties just ar
rived from California report the Ptici- 
fic railroad blockaded by snow, and 
that the work of construction has been 
nearly suspended on that account— 
The Government were inspecting the 
Central Pacific railroad, and report it 
much inferior in construction to the 
Union Pacific railroad, and their 
building and equipment not at all 
adequate for the business anticipated, 
or in accordance with the require
ments of the Government.

GOLDEN SYR TIP PI, 11 \ A DRY llll Hi \ T 11. i one. °f”W pretense" except Ylio roya'l , chronicles of ancient time, it was tho spe- p,ld’VJVUl/JJlY IJ1 11U1 , I Hill tv UlUVlllinil I JIL palât». In size the palaqe I» one of the 1..j -, I... ,„V„ i N=l..a.......... . ..u-u-u... a,
largest in Europe, built in1 what is called ' C,a a,m anU obJect nl lorfi,at“>Ip. most painful afflictions to Which the human 

Amber Svrutt i the classical slyle, and is an imposing young and old, to make jea'a and sport ! family is subject It more commonly occurs
11*""8 •«»*•*••» i i-x]>eriMic.c édifice at a distance. Since the Révolu- of each other. Of lato the custom has ; l*™?*Maple Syrup.

Wonderfully flivap, . • -

AT E. O’DONNELL &. CO’S
Uncivil,20tli March

RARE CHANCE
ill)

J^RAIIK Cil A NCI'

ivs as correct taste mill <■: 
may dictate, ami art; therefore prepared to 

execute all orders entrusted tu us more 
promptly, more neatly, with greater 

Tiumduality ami at. n.io e

Reasonable Rates

i tion it is closed, but a friend procured me died out very much, and it will not be with in different parts of the head, in the

,flk Six Year’s Lease anti Furniture ;
.. „ „io«« itntel in tlie i Than ran lm done l.y any establishment m tli.isof a Hrsl-clRNS Hotel in inc | c,mmy TI|C «.xtciiHivJ assortment of Type
Town of tiuclpli for sale. i and Power Presses gives ns great fiUvan-

--------- — | tage in the printing rtf POSTERS and
To he sold by private sale, a six year's lease ; PROGRAMMES, and for

and furniture of one of the best Hotels in the i all kinds of
Town of Guelph. The subscriber b ing about to
leave Canada, wishes to dispose <>i the 
For further particulars apply to

M. HEADY, Deady's Hotel, G 
Guelph, 8th Feb 'I

nil'll.

11IIE ONTARIO
JVITJTTJ J±.Tj Letter Headings 

Lift Insurance Comp’y. ! Note Headings

abound ; the Queen’s rooms, if not in good 
taste, are showy ; it was perhaps the 
most splendidly furnished brothel in Eu
rope. As it lias ceased to be useful for 
that purpose, it is doubtful' what is to be 
done with the building. Tho. beat thing 

f(A\I IirBI'T A T 117'AT?IT I wou14 be. to pull it down. It ia a monu-
IvV-iiUlHi lt-Vl A. Ju It Villi. I meut of the shame of Spain while it

; stands ; but the materials and furniture 
: would bring a good price, which might 
either help to pay the repudiated debt, or

. . . . pain passes uway, a iiuiiiduvss leniuiiis iui
i eaily at the temperance meeting in the : awhile. At these times, instead of attacking 

ol me worm | ... „ r, ! sudenly, it comes with a slight heat, or sense
‘Btry, pictures ” own Hall this evening to hear Mr. Leo. | 0f jtchmg or numbness, which augments in
î F i- - - * in 1 ’ . 1    I _     A___________ _   « X l.nn I nn.innil.r .nnnn no 1..... •nmljlln 11' 11 . > . 111 1.1 ...

HEAD OFFICE, - WATERLOO, ONT. |

A eoinparsnn ûf narrates willi the rates «if any 
Company either doing or purposing to do a legiti 
imite business respectfully invited,.

S5- Every Information given1
To intending Insurers. ^

Business Cards 
Bank Cheques* 

Bill Heads 
Circulars

, , •. . . . - , , «... .w, «— ............ .......be breast, hip-joint, and in other parts of the
an order of admission, and I went through j. , f , . «Winn of the first of bod-v and ^«'attack is usually sudden

| the long suites of rooms. The Queens* ^ ' j and tho paroxysm of pain varies in its diira-
j apartments were in one. wing, and the j April will disappear altogether. ; tion- The pain is agonising, excruciating,
! King’s at the other extremity, removed ! ---------- :---------------- - j and shooting along the nerves like a shock of
' apparently as far as possible from his1 Frbn Temperance Lector*.—We trust ! electricity, frequently feeling as if red hot JiL, which „„„ doubtless hud for him, that hone of our readers will fail to ho ™

poor man, if he sought to remain in igno- ; ..... .. . I a* «ul../.:___j „<•....—1.™.,
ranee of what all the rest of tî
knew. Costly marbles, tapestry, ^__ _ .......____________

Easton, who, as a temperance orator, has j severity more or less rapidly. Tile pain in 
, .. rn. ^ i creases from time to time until it becomesno superior on the platform. The terms i ajmost unbearable. Dr. Brigg’s Allcvantor

of unqualified eulogium in which the j is a positive remedy. Sold by Harvey
m , . , . . Co., Guelph, and druggists and country nier-Toronto papers speak of lus appearance l cha'nU everywhere, 
in that city is proof of this. None who j ^ 0J( SralK _lly „„ otdcr in Uoun. 
can attend should fail to hear him. Thcf ! oil dated 25th March, the following al- 
lecture commences at 8 o’clock. i lowance for tare on sugar is established

ate ...... at all parts in the Dominion. On sugar
Fmv in Esouesikg__The extensive imPortcd iu hogsheads 12 per cent, and1 ire in Esqu .. . • • . in tierces 14 per centum of gross weight

. barns, stables, and shed of Mr. P rancis i on and on barrels allowance 26
any* ancüstors—were robbed to build the j Kent, containing a quantity of wheat, * pounds each ; on bggs in which sugar 
palace.— Correspondence of Hetc York ; Beed grain hay, fodder, and a portion of ! is imported, an average tare should be
......... ” ’ ” nl Ia ...nil «/. 1. r. nnnn.ln Innr) lifni.rl.S no

be judiciously distribute-! among the poor 
' ■people, whose ancestors- if the poor have

B r TEt.EBB.rlPH

Gold - Çlood-ad Murder of 
Cuban Patriots.

HORRIBLE SCENES.

SUUAK l’LANVynoXS DESTHOYED

«- - Drs. IIi.hv-.itt am’ Kvtiting.

1> ix 1», Guolpli V.
HENRY L. DRAKE, Agf 

<). mar 12. dw

mm REFINED SUGAR !
Dry Crushed Sugar,

Pulverized Sugar,
Maple Sugar,

ATE. O’DONNELL & CO’S
Gudpli, -20th Man li. <io

fONTREAL STEAM 
SHIP COMPANY.

GUELPH AGENCY.
CANADIAN LIN E-Fort land to Liver

pool every Saturday. 
GLASGOW LINE—Portland to filas- 

gow every week.

leccipts 
Pamphlets

Bonds & Mortgages 
Deeds 

Posters

IN ANY SIZE (

ribttne.

A Man Marries his Mother.
j I twill be remembered by many of our 
; Citizens that a wedding was solemnized 
; near Rusty lint, (ia.. some time in 1845,
! and that tbe bride’s father was killed in 

C1<lt‘llO°,ll(*S a di,15cult.v with the brother of heHlius- 
LdliMUwjU y. i band. The occurrence is,perhaps,brought 

i too readily to the minds of many of our 
I readé’ s. It is, to those acquainted with 
the ciicumstatices, known that the bride 
of but a, few hours attempted to kill her 
husband with a pistol. The wife and 
husband .parted. She went to an interior

allowed to be ascertained by weighing 
one bag out of every ten. If in any case- 
objection is taken to the above scale of 
allowance for tare, then actual tare nc-

hia implements,' were destroyed by fire 
on Saturday night, supposed to be the 
work of an incendiary. The fire broke
out in the barn about ten o’clock, and ! cording to original invoice may be allow- 

, .. , ed, subject, however, to such examination
apread w.tli such rapidity that there was ; eit’hcr by actual „e’ighi„g or „ppv„i8u.
barely time to save the horses and cattle ; ' ment as may be thought necessary by
one calf was ourned. It ia only a few the Collector of the port, to prove that

, ! the actual weight of the packages is not 
months since the family was plunged j( gs than the weight stated in such iu- 
into grief on the death of Mrs. Kent, | voice.
who left home on a visit, and in a few ! Singular Mist vice of Two Great 
hours was brought, back a corpse,- having : Men. bromign nance of the (.el tic

~—î —->7-»--- , , ------- .—  -------- - . » language Sir Walter Scott and Macau-
village in luxas, and lie remained, until been accidentally killed in Brampton by iay i,uve changed the patronymic of the
the war, j>eaceably upon his plantation | being thrown from her buggy, and this j illustrious house of Argyle ; and jt is

Dln/tmtAc] I although he married in the meantime, iast calamity falls heavily upon Mr. Kent, very remarkable that the mistake re-
1 lilf ill US and to him was born a eoo wlio sewn en-( M(| cr(mtt; qulte „ sympathy in the mains unchallenged to this day. In the

tersd the army ot the Confedora-e-States. neighborhood, ’ as, unfortunately, there “Heart of Midlothian.” and in “Rob
and followed the banners of Dick faylor, iD,mmnco. Hoy," Sir Walter strain and again calls

i vtiT fifiv ryri Magruder. and others of the chielta'ns _ , r.____ . . Argyle, Maccallummore, or MalcolmANY COLOR DVU. TtM.s.-Bnsiness in genera, has. Mm^mm^eMo, Ms^ih-an Mme-
j wandered about the Gulf States, and fi- I been rather flat in Guelph during j caSea, meaning big—and “Mac” son. 

^AUTwmrmTTmrAwa ! na^- ^ocated *n Texas, where his fathers j present winter, but with the approach of Macaulay, in his history of. England
CONSTITUTIONb, -1 former wife lived Sue had resumed her breeze* better * follows the great novelist, and thus, bj

t BY-LAWS maiden name, and waif the proprietress 8Prinr'-r. nn<l Us balmy breezes, better j «_____ ------------------------- ------------ Li.'
1 of a large, aud well paying hotel, where ! times are anticipated. The 

she had accumulated an immense fortune.

(Siiecial In Guelph Evening Mercury.)
Havana, April 1, 1809, 

rl'he British schooner. Jeff. Haris was 
captured in the old Bahama Channel 
and biought into Cabarien, because she 
had on board as passengers five Cabans, 
white and colored, who were endeavor
ing to reach Nassau. On arriving, the 
passengers were at once brought on 
shore, and the news of their landing 
soon became knowm. Two of them, whose 
names were Francisco M, Jiminz and 
Raffael Telero, were persons of high' 
standing and very wealthy. On the 
shore they were surrounded by a mob of 
volunteers, and in the presence of the 
women and children of their own fami
lies, were taken from the guard of 
marines who had the charge of them, 
and put to death in the street under a 
promiscuous attack of guns, pistols, 
bayonets and knives. After they were 
dead the volunteers amused themselves 
by sticking their bayonets into the life; 
less bodies of their victims. Tired of 
this bloody pastime, they searched the 
bodies, and finding a bagful of money 
they greeted the discovery with cries of 
“ Viva!" and "Pina!" The only 
crime of these two gentlemen was merely 
that of trying to escape from the Island 
of Fernando Po, the banishment of which 
to that island has fallen to the lot of all 
Cubans of any standing.

There are said to be 30,000 Insurgents- 
in Jaca La Chica. The Spaniards fire 
eyery sugar plantation as they leave it,

CABIN.—Gw-lpl- to Livertmo Sts’..
ST RAGE, (1.. do 
CABIN— Guelph to Glasgow. $73.50.
INTERMEDIATE, do $47.00.
STEERAGE Jo <lu > $81.Oo.

Return Ticket's at i i i.liirviFlntf'S. Vvcpai'l Pa 
«ageCertili'MtvsissuedtoliringIri.-iulsotit.tit t! 
lowest rates. For Ti-kvts. ate-r«ioi:is 
every information apply to

A. OXNAKi>, ! U;i!i have tlicir'wants supplied l.y sen-ling tlieir
A-'.-nt G. T. It . Guelph ! ofiji rs liyina.il. Tlieir letters will rei-eivc

by and then place the blame on the I nsur- 
j the authority of tlieir great names, the rrent lorces. 

various , one m.ates, and the other establishes a 
, , building operations going on in town, as new family name to the above noble and

And every other variety of Pamphlets printed ! Arriving at the village, the young man weH M thy conBtruction of the Welling- ! ancient family name. It is well-known 
neatly and expuilitiouslv, ' i stopped at the hotel, and was well pro- Dniicnv ' tbat time immemorial, Colyn and

vitlwl for by tint eaten>rlsmg matron — tun, Urey,and Bruce Railway will make Ma,cl)lm |ma been lho name (Jom.
i Neither knew the relation of one to the I business lively till next fall at all events.

Rnnlrpnrl TnhPrintirerr thp oll”'r> and allllo“Rh *«» ™ a vain dif- (lur mcrclllDla Bt10uM b« prepared for 1 . A Y^'t" OF Ar.K.—At a public boute 
XjOOK cLHQ. U OD JrriDtlDg dAi LilG ftrence iu.their ages—he but a stripling ; j in Lincoln, about fifteen years ago, a feat

Lowest Rates. ! youth, and she a well-preserved, comely ! this, and keep in remembrance that, at waB frequently attempted and occasion-
woman of nearly forty—an intimacy i the Mercury Steam Printing House, ally achieved of drinking at a draught a 
sprang up between them which ripened ! Macdonnell street, they can have yard of ale. The vessel of this 

at a distan. afomi Guelph in want of any ! into affection, and resultcd_in the prop »- I ! ÎW* WR8. a Fla88 tube Wltb
dcst-riptiou of | sition by the young man of marriage*— their orders better, cheaper, and quicker | that of a thermometer at one end,

He was accepted, and iu a few days the j executed, than can possibly be done at ! a mouth slightly widened, capable of
T3 T? T IV 'T T 7ST f t quiet hotel was tho scene of marria---  * ‘ *‘* .................. u v-------- *

-a-V/ “*■. ^ j-Velry. Thus the solemn marriage
urnny united a man to the wife

bulb

Guelph, April

ACTOKY FOR SALK OR LEASE.F
X g«i'”l F.I.- 

Iph N..v,i

• r„v Vll,- «.rtn
V -BOiy.T.

let. Apply to 
........ --.t;, Gmlpii

| pr.impt itqd careful attention.

McLAGAN & INNES
M F.Hi.'t’BY OFFICE, CUEI.PH.

ther.
tion.

Verily truth is stranger than fic- 
A man marries his mother.
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marriage re- any other establishment in the County.— 1 containing a pint» Much amusement was 
rMre Next Wednesday ia April fair day, and • difflcuW effect^ a

Death of the Irish Piper.—Mr. C. 
F. Ferguson, the well-known blind piper, 
of St. Catharines, died very suddenly at 
bis residence in that town on tln£27th ult.

a crowd of eager buyers will be in town, ! gantness of spilling and choking, and it 
anxious to know where the cheapest and j often formed the subject of a bet. The

Rev. A. D. Mayo, of Cincinnati, speak
ing of fMbipnable life, says : “This ten
dency iiylefcvby a class of extravagant 
women, whox<^tpect to go directly to 
Paris when they die ; a dissolving view 
of jaded and over' dressed young ladies ; 
a sprinkling ot passese belles and soft 
young men, with white neckties about 
their throats, their hair parted in the 
middle and far more Catawba untrer 
their vests than is good for them.

Notwithstanding the seriousness of the 
position in which they have lately been 
placed, the New Zealanders seem 1 md of 
a joke. The following appears in the 
Auckland Punch “A Card.—Totoko- 
waru & Co., butchers and drysaliers, the 
fjnrcre Put no Wué* Pna.i Familiesbest goods are to be had. This can only , glass curiosity is now in the possession I Gorge, Patea, We^t Coast. » 

be done by telling it to them with print- j of a lady in the neighborhood, who some- j waited on in town/and country at aur
ora’ ink. Our office is fully prepared to times entertains her visitors with the I prising short notic*. A large supply of 
m?et any emergency in the shape of a j sensational experiments, but adopting the cured constable, pdtted pakeha.aud dried 
rush. * thin potation named Adam’s ale. I militiamen alwavrfon hand.”


